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iiwn.ii. dip.

ffiiss,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

pur-

N.

M.

FEED, "W. "WIEHSTTCKE
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Itetail Denier In

MEXICAN
GOLD

111

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

SILVER W1TCIES,

SIIVEB-W1R-

EIC.

E,

Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
store & Factory, Catron Block

-

-

Santa

Fe,

I

M.

PALACE " HOTEL
First

RUrvlSEY

Glass,

BURNHAM.

BantaFe

Mi;w "wlcxico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AHD MUTTON.
All kinds of

City Beef
Sausage and aKansas
received
twicg week.

E. YRISARRf, Prop.

Third
Springer said that
the accident was caused hy a waterTlie lilncxe Must Htay Out.
ravine and carrying away
Washington, .May 6. The house by a spout filling the
directly
vote of 85 yeas; nays 28; adopted the the bridge. The train plunged rails
and
conference report on the Uronry Chinese into the water from the broken
on
one
the
themselves
cars
the
piled
hill.
other. The dead and wounded are at
In
Chicago.
Fort Madison.
Smallpox
Smallpox in its
Cinc.uio, May 0.
worst form has appeared in this city, and
cv Labor Organization.!.
the smallpox pest house wliich had alXkw Yokk, May 0. Three new tin
most fallen into decay is now tenanted trades uuion organizations are shortly
for the tirat time in two years.
to be brought into existence undu the
auspices of the American Federation of
Uen. Stanley" Huecessor.
Labor. One is to he a federation of street
Washington, May 0 Gen. Frank car
employes' unions, another of
Wheaton, lately appointed brigadier-gon-era- l,
and builders laborers' unions,
has been ordered to keep himself in
and
a third of the longshoremen's
and
readiness to command the department of
Letters art
unions.
Texas on the retirement from active serfrom the office of the
going out
vice on June 1 next of BrigadieMieneral
lederation addressed to the local unions
Stanley.
of all thes8 trades throughout '.he country
Another Killinit at Creedr.
asking what month between May and
Denver, May 5. A special to the Times July such local nuions favor for the holdfrom Creede says : Lute last night Jack ing of a national convention, and what
Pueh, while on a spree, became very city is preferred. The replies to this letboisterous, and Marshal Carter attempted ter are to be in by tho loth of this month,
to disarm him. i'uch reached for his and immediately thereafter a call tor a
gun, but Carter not the drop and fared, convention will be issued for mch day
cutting Carter's spinal column and caus- and place as a majority of the unions
ing instant death. This is the third kill-in- heard from may favor.
since the camp was started.

The 'oiiHt IH'fenNe.
Senator
Washington, May (i

erman

Coughs & Colds.

1858 :

San Francisco Street,
IMFORTKR AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

WHITE CAPS IN RIO ARRIBA.

has reported an amendment from
Good.
the naval affairs committee to the naval A Sample of Their Outla-rCitizens Organizing for Mutual
appropriation bill which proposes to increase tho number of harbor defense vesProtection Court Notes.
sels from one to three; torpedo boats, six
to ten, and also provides for torpedoes,
submarine or otherwise, for which latter Special Correspondence.
purpose $i ,000,010 is appropriated.
Ei. Rito, Rii Arriba county, May 4.
Ielawure Itcpiililicnnff.
Probably one of the most cowardly and
Dover, Del., May 0. The Republican ljwest tricks, attributed to the White Cap
state convention was called to order at element of this county, was the burning
12:13, and Dr. Hiram Hurton was chosen down of Donaciano Chacon's barns and
temporary chairman. The caucus nominees for delegates to Minneapolis are corrals at Canjilon, about twenty miles
United States Senator Higgins, General from here, burning at the same time four
James H. Wilson, George V, Massey, Dr. good horses, and it was with almost superGeorge W. Marshall, J. Frank Bacon, human
efforts that four more were
George Fisher Tierce.
saved.
Hail Weather.
Last Saturday about 8 p. m., a little
St. Pai l, May 0 A special to tho
looked out of the door of Mr. Chagirl
Dispatch from Ashland, Wis., says: A con's house and discovered that the barn,
blinding snow storm is in progress. Navi
gation is badly retarded and all rafting about 150 yards from the house, wsb
stopped.
wrapped in a mass of flames. Mr. Chacon
St. Paul, Minn., May 5. A special to and other
neighbors repaired at once to
the Pioneer Press from Rapid City, S. D.,
the scene but could only save the four
lies
and
been
says: it
snowing
raining
for forty-eighours, and unless a change horses and the others, it seems, were
occurs
the cattle loss on the burned in less time than it takes to relate
range will be severe. Up to May 1 double it. It appears from ttie evidence and clue
the normal amount of precipitation has so far discovered that coal oil was freely
occurred, and the ground is wetter than used by the incendiaries w ho beyond a
doubt belong to an element tnat follows
it has been for six vears.
this as one of their favorite amusements
JIlinoiH ItepublieniiH.
of White Caps.
a.
The RepubPprisofield, III., May
Strong suspicions point toward a cerlican state convention reassembled yester- tain relative of M'. Chacon, and no efforts will be spared by the grand jury to
day. Governor Fifer was renominated
on the first ballot. The vote wub as fol- ferret out the crime; a few days ago Mr.
120
941
;
lows :
; Longenccker,
Chacon and fifteen other good reliable
Fifer,
Clark, 93; Hunt, 31; Marsh, 30. The men announced through writing their
were lieutenant govother nominations
withdrawal from the order of Knights of
ernor, Lyman B. Kay ; secretary of state, Labor, and the consequence is these
I. N. Peterson ; treasurer, O. Hertz ; attor- nefarious practices upon the life and
ney general, Geo. F. Prince.
property of all those that will Dot coThe committee to select delegates at operate and help this develish outfit in
:
their crimes.
large reported the following delegates
Richard
Shelby M. Culloin,
Altogether this has been an evenlful
G. OgleBby, Hon. Joseph J. Cannon, week, or rather two weeks, in this counDanville; Mr Joseph Robbins, Quincy ; ty, made so by several events that have
James H. Gilbert, Samuel B. Raymond, occurred. The district court found its
George IS. Swift and Miles Kehoe, all of docket filled with cases, and our able and
Chicago.
energetic judge, E. P. Sueds, has been
t
dispatching business and has
Terrible Accident on the A ,T. A S. V. almostbusycleared
the docket of all criminal
Kansas City, May 6. The east bound cases.
A., T. & S. F. Chicago limited express,
The two eloquent and affable organizers
direct, from the coast and San Francisco,
of the order of Knights of Mutual Prowas thrown through a bridge near MedilL, tection have met with unbounded success
Mo , not far from Fort Madison, Iowa, in this
county. The first meeting they
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning with fear had at the
court house was immense, and
ful results,
the killed are: Lon Marklo, nearly every man of anv prominence
Kansas City; Luther Cornelius, Kirk-villwhatever was enrolled as member of trie
Mo.; S. K. Berkeley, Westport, order above mentioned. I hereby conMo. ; John C. Grones, Macon, Mo.; one
gratulate Messrs. Cajal and Cifre on the
success they achieved here and sincerely
hope they will not stop here, but go to
Taos county, where lam sure they will
be received with open arms and with the
same enthusiasm that they were met
with here. I did not have the pleasure
Hi
of meeting these two gentlemen, but good
reliable citizens tell me they are the most
eloquent Spanish speakers they have ever
listened to. The order of Knights of
Mutual protection now numbers about
uOU members in our county
and lodges
will be organized in every precinct, whilst
Mr. White Cap is completely demoralized
and the days oi the'latter order will be
short and sweet, and some of the chiefs
will find themselves caught in tbe clutches
the law for practicing such innocent
John F. Jones, Edom,Tex., writes of
as the burning of burros and
I have used German Syrup for the amusements
horses and parading with a white cap in
past six years, for Sore Throat, tbe night.
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
Although I have used my efforts to disand Lungs, and let me say to any- cover any enthusiasm created by the
Democratic couuty convention called at
one wanting such a medicine
Abiquiu on the 2d, I have so far failed ;
German Syrup is the best.
dozen men
there were hardly one-hathere present, including the two comB.W. Baldwin, Camesville.Tenn.,
mitteemen. The White Cap element,
am reliably informed, refused to attend
writes : I have used your German
the
convention or any precinct convention
find
and
in
it
the
my family,
Syrup
this leaves the Democracy in a
best medicine I ever tried for coughs here, and
worse fix than it has been for years;
and colds. I recommend it to every- even the W.
C. refuse to fuse with the
one fir these troubles.
Democrats, good heavens!
The grand jury, ably assisted by our
R. Schmalhauscn, Druggist, of efficient district attorney, R. E. Twitcbell,
has
found a number of indictments, I am
Charleston, 111. .writes: After trying
from the number of witnesses sumscores of prescriptions and prepara- told,
moned. Court has adjourned and from
tions I had on my files and shelves, here proceeds to Taos, N. M., from where
without relief for a very severe cold, I will let you hear from me again and
which had settled on my lungs, I will give you all the news that I may be
tried your German Syrup. It gave able to pick up. Yours,
Rio Akiiiba Co.
immediate relief and a

Syrup"
For

1893

nea unknown.
Isdy and two children,
Some thirty passengers were seriously injured ami many will die.

WIRINGS:- -

me

perma-

nent cure.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

A I! MY NEW S.
1st. I.ieut. John S. Mullurv, H'!j itiint
20th infantry, will report in person to
lirig. lien. F'rank WhcWon for duty i s

aid
p.
Leave of absence for two months atid
fifteen days, with permission to tro beyond
sen, to take, effect on or about .lime 1, is
granted 1st Lieut, Charles li. Wheeler,

ordnance department.
1 Ht Lieut.
Hunter Liggett, filh infantry,
will proceed
from Foit Sam Houston,
Texas, to St. Francis Harracks, Fin., and
to
the commanding oliieor 0:h inreport
fantry for dutv under his appointment as
regimental adjutant.
Capt. Henry H. Howe, 17. h infantry,
having been found by an army retiring
board incapacitated for active service on
account oi disability incident to the service, is retired from active service.
Brigadier General Frank Wheaton will
be assigned to the command of the department of Texas, succeeding Gen. David H.
Stanley, soon to bo retired, and the brigadier general to be appointed on Gen.
Stanley's retirement will very likely be
assigned to the command of the department ol the Columbia,
The following army appointments have
been continued by the U. IS. senate:
Capt. John Simpson, quartermaster with
the rank of major; Lieut. Col. Edward r.
Bush, colonel L'oth infantry ; Major E. C.
colonel 11th inWoodruff, lieutenant
fantry; Capt. G. II. Kuasell, major 6th
infantry; 1st Lieut. Thoa. M. C. Caleb,
captain !);h infantry.
It is said to he settled that tho depart
ment rille range is not to tie located on
the Pacini: coast. This fact ought to stir
Santa Feans to rensned efforts toward
having this valuable military acquisition
established at Santa Fe. Col. J. G. U.
Lee has repined favorably in Santa Fe'a
behalf and all that is now necessary is to
secure the land at once and tinder it to
Gen. McCook.
Major W. A. Elderkin, chief commissary of subsistence, department of Arizona, spent yesterday in Santa Fe ami
brought with him Civilian Employe
Cossr.r, a professional oven builder, who
will begin work at once on the new oven
at Fort Marcy. Tho contract for the
bake house has been let, but tbe result
Col.
1'ierson
is hot yet known here.
bos designated the site Which ia back of
thebirraeks in tbe old garden plat fronting Palace avenue. The improvement
will cost $.'!,0ti0 or more. Major Elderkin
was the guest of Lieut, and M'H. Mum
mer last evening and was tendered n
serenade by the llllh infantry band. He
left at 10 o'clock for Lob Angeles.

TEKKITO

it I

A

K

TIPs.

Southern New Mexico needs rain.
The bonded indebtedness of Grant
county is $218,300.
The spring races are in progress at the
Albuquerque fair grounds.
San Juan county's special exibit, in the
woman's World's fair building will bo a
great Navajo blanket.
J.'C, Spiers is circulating a subscription
list for the establishment of a free library
and leading room at Gallup.
T&e Goss Military Institute News at
Rof!!! explains the difference between
"tfrinig a hen" and "setting a hen." It,
is as clear as mud.
Thos. O'Brien, in a drunken row at
Folsnm the other night, was brutally murdered by a man named Rufua Young, a
Texan. Young is in jail to await uction
by the next grand jury.
Ferdinand Selva, who recently sold out
his resort in Tijera canon to F ritz
has commenced work on a reservoir in the canon for the storage of water
for irrigating land on the mesa east of
this city. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Farmington-Junctio- n
City branch
of the National Building & Loan association has been organized w ith the
T. J. Arrington, president;
E. D.Sharp,
b'. M. Pierce,
secretary; Wm, Locke, treasurer.
Dr. Denning, of Oregon, arrived in Albuquerque recently, and was daily expecting his family to arrive with his
household effects, having determined to
locate there. While crossing the A., T.
& 8. F. tracks night before last the. doctor was run down by an engine and
crushed to pieces, dying a few hours
later. He Was 39 years old and an Odd
Fellow.
G. W. Fuller's smiling face was seen
He is up from
on the street again
Cerrillos on business for a day or two.
He reports a new siding being put in at
Waldo, and that work on the branches
out from Cerrillos would probably be
started soon. Las Vegas Fee Press.
Las Vegas city items : Bids for city
printing for the year were received as follows : Optic, for ordinances per square of
250 ems 6 cents ; Fee Press 50 cents
per square. The Optic was awarded the
contract for the printing. Ordinances in
relation to Belling medicines was moved
to be amended by changing from $5 per
day to $10, and selling by samples
changed from $50 per year to $10 per
day.
Folsom Metropolitan : J. A. Burnett,
one of the most prosperous farmers on
the Johnson Mesa, was in town Wednesday after a load of seed oats of which he
is planting about fifty acres this spring.
acres
He will have about thirty-fiv- e
planted this week. Besides his oat field
e
of
will
acres
be
potatoes
plant twenty-fivthis year. Mr. Burnett had all of his
land broke last fall and in consequence
he will have nearly all of his planting
done before his neighbors are through
breaking.
II. R. Whiting, who has been on a
Bernalillo county
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large trip to northwestern
the Albuquerque Citizen this about
tells
or small quantities.
Leave orders at
the Navajo Indians: "It is impossible
Cart right's or Emmert's store.

MEXICO,

THrlE!

NO. 66

Fill PAY, MAY (, lbS2.

for me lo form nn opinion, but on n y
big and
trip I ni'Ht have fcen over
little. I'dey ail liv ! oul-- i le of Ihe reservation. This w in in a comparatively small
space. I do not doubt that on the Igna-- jcio Chavez grant, the Chr.cu country, EscoinlMo, etc.. thero are 511,1. Some few
have made homcKlead entries, but the
larger portion-orsimply outside of their
reservation without l"avo and are n
standing menace lo all whites, who, vero
'the Indians away, niiht settle in ami
Cicmonds, Clocks, lfatcb and Sifvsrware.
improve the countrv."
,
James M. I'enn, the voting
o I'nlsc l:ri:i cu'iital iois iniiile
Ktoi-ami Partorr,
nl .iioc.i.
.Next
gentleman who wax ind.cted last week for!
alionnl UanU.
to luuke liim'-el- f
$:!)J richer
hv forging the name of Felix Leaviclt lo Eiamoiid SsiiioanJ Watch
anil
Repiirinn Promptly
Efficiently Done.
a letter to the First National bank of Hen-ve- r
requesting that Ihe amount named be
reumieu ro .unuquerque ior me crcuu oi
James M. Dean, is undoubtedly en ache is a
complished gentleman.
week older he may be on the way to the:
territorial penitentiary,
inn who nun
woody weRt is a bad place for torulerfeet
to come to prac'.ice on the signatures ol
other people for the purpose of obtaining
money easily. letter go to work on a
ranch or in the mines. Stiver City Sentinel.
Ihe interests ol New Mevico, as a:
whole, would undoubtedly be injured by I
IVkoIei.il Ratal!
In
I be
building of a lino from White O.ika to
1)1 Paso, providing While Oaks should:
be left williout any other oipl'-- t which
by the way is not at ail prolaible, for it, is
wt 11 known to every un-- i who is acquainted with tho situation, that the Atchison,
Topcku & Smla I'e. could not ali'.ird to let.
tho valuable
anil growing trado of
AND GLASSWARE.
Lincoln county he captured by a rival
soon
as Mr. (ioul I
u;
line, and as
move lo build from El Paso lo While
Second hand goods bought or
Oaks, ths Santa Fe company u ill go to
taken in exchange for new,
work on its contemplated line from Al-- j
or will sell at public aucbuq'ierque to tint point. Albuqu' roue
-Citizen.
tion.
Lns Vegas comment,:
The Optic has
1
been told that .lav G mid is anything lint
inclined to hi friendly and communicative. He is making the present t rip for
r.MIJAMIIMi u Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.
his own purposes and makes it in his own
way. He is willing to ask questions, pro
vided the subject interests him and he is
feeling well, but he won't ans'ver ques- tionsforany one. When he arrived at)
Albuquerque, yesterday, so the Optic's
information goes, he at once sent one of
his party to inform the people of'lhej
place that he did not wish any reception
or ueuionstra'ion of any kind ; w line us.
instructions were that if annoyed by Ihe
curious and hiidit seeing, bis train should
be pulled out to Alameda, to spend the
nitdit. Ho never h ft Ins coach, after
Aihii'ttiorque ; but tnis may have
been partly in consequence o! the weather,
w hich was execrable.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

T.CRICG

A.

DIr

Furniture,

rYVSiri

Crockery

via

UNDERTAKER

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

J. O, SCHUMANN,

vn. .lay i;oulil.
Ictr
Jefferson Reynolds, tho hanker of Las
Vegas, is still in the city, but expects to
go to New York and Boston to night to
lay tho plan of the lleuvor & El Paso
Ho said:
short lino before capitalisls.
"If we can get, eastern capital interestH
e
ed we can build the line.
have 3J0,- 000 people along the line directly inter
in Del
ested, and over l.llllO.tldO
Mexico. Thu line will open up many
Leadvilles and Creedes, with the magic
touch of llenv, r enterprise.
Mexico has
many mining districts, and no machinery, thus presenting a good opening for
Denver nianiifacttirerH. Oilier markets
will bo opened, and nn interchange of
tropical and temperate zone products.
The preliminary surveys are all made
Hiid we will now make an estimate of the
traffic possibilities and publish a
Our line will not interfere with
any other enterprise now in existence."
Denver Times.
Ladies., send for our pamphlet and
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
blessing. It. saves you lots of trouble.
Kirkworul Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
lildg., San Francisco, Cal.

di: vi.iok iv

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
FIPJDIFJCS.

.

P. 0. Eox 143

A fresh
Bishop's.

T

stock of candies

N. M.

The Second National Bank

Messrs. Knck Rros. are now prepared
d
tn deliver to all parts of the city the
Anheuser liusuh beer, in bottles
or keg i.
0
Received at Cbas. Noustadt & Co.,
cigars of different brands and grades,
which w ill be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.
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writer's
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RIDAY, MAY 0.

The territorial Kepnliliciin pliitform on
the silver question is gooil enough ; it ie
good eaousth for all of ns.
by it and support it.

Let lis stand

Yutouv is m the air for the Republicans of New Mexico; with thorough
organization and good work victory will
be certain in Xnvoiulier next.
Tub Kepnhlieau candidate for consireBS
and a Republican legislative assembly
will be elected this year in New Mexico;
this is official and absolutely correct.
Oris Democratic friends are counting
upon a split in the Republican party in
Bernalillo county; the wish is father to
the thought, but neither wish nor thought
will be realized by them.

this journal
contain editorial matter of interest to the
people ; padded essays upon subjects that
do not interest the people of New Mexico
find no place in this journal.
Tue editorial columns

of

Is the municipal elections in Indiana
and Minnesota this present week the Republicans made heavy gains and carried
several Democratic strongholds; this is a
Republican year all over this country.

A

HEALTHY SIGN.

TlililliMi inifa

.

It is a pretty good sign oi the times,
these numerous changes among
railways, of late. The lively
competition in fast trains between the
Rocky mountaius and eastern points;
the various new railway projects in hand,
and the absorbing attention this section
of the west is now receiving from all the
noted railway financiers of the day, unmistakably indicate that, despite the
general cry of dull times, the west has
been making the most substantial progress, and will grow much faster in the
immediate future.
As a factor m this growth the railroads
are entitled to a much larger share of
credit than is accorded them by the average man. In the single item of annihilating time, which is now the chief basis
of competition, they are working out
benefits for the Kocky mountain region
that are of untold value. Twenty years
ago it struck terror to the hearts of most
men to suggest a trip from the Mississippi
valley to the Rockies. Ten years ago
there was some improvement in the situation, but not much. Five years ago even,
most of the people who came west brought
with them visions of wild Apaches and
bowie-knivethere are
cowboys.
ten people traveling over the western
lines where one made the trip five years
ago, and the best and safest train service
in the world is given them. The cutting
down of fares to reasonable prices and
the competition in time now going on
"'"at surely prove of great value to the
people of the Kocky mountain region.

The suits for the recovery of the public
funds in the possession of
Frank Chavez, of Santa Fe county, must
be pushed and that earnestly and vigor-

PKESS COMMENTS.
fr'utnl to

lie lenioerae.v.
The truth of the situation has broken
ously. This is a pointer for District R. upon them with sufficient force to con- vince some of Mr. Cleveland a closest
E. Twitchell.
friends that it w ould be fatal both to htm
and to the Democratic patty to . renomi-- j
Votes elect a ticket and the
are now casting about for
nate him.
of New Mexico can get a large ma scmebodv They
to wear the Cleveland mantle.
at
New
of
Mexico
tho
Fort Worth (iazette.
jority of the votes
coming election by good, hard, earnest
and efficient work ; and tho sooner this
Yankee llircmnc.
work commences the more votes will
The fact that foreign spies are seeking
to discover the methods by which the
they get.
armor-plate- s
for our war ships are made
General IImihison is a moderate man in American factories is the best evidence
this
holds the lead in the
that
and a conservative man ; he may not get manufacturecountry
; and" yet, ten
years ago, the
all the delegates to the Minneapolis con- lirttish press m the united htates dewill
of
he
first
but
nounced the plan
vention on the
ballot,
making armor at
for our
Indianapolis
get enough to nominate him and that will home
Journal.
be satisfactory ; no U6e worrying about
I

.

that.

The

Tue good people of Rio Arriba county
must stop this thing of White Cap outrages in their county and they must stop
it in short order ; let the county of San
Miguel have the distinction of being, a
White Cap county with a White Cap
county government.

I'nre

TO

I;

MimuIiI

4

ertninly

le KxcrciNcit.
In view of ihe fact that it is not an uncommon circumstance for 1,000 Italians
to land on these shores in a single day,
and taking into consideration the circumstance that the state department has just
paid $25,000 for the lives of three Italians,
being at the rate of $8,333i;i per Italian,
it is suggested that the utmost care and
discretion should be used in lynching late
subjects of Hie Majjsty, the King of
Italy. Kansas City .Star.

The Democracy of ban Miguel county
seems to be principally composed of
Justice K. V. Long; at least his
Tlic Tin-iilal- e
Trade.
hangers on appear among the delegates
to the Democratic territorial convention
Owing partially to a change of ownerto
and
depressions in the South
in goodly numbers. The Republicans can ship
e
Wales
trade, the LandoreTin
stand this and that very nicely.
riate company, Swansee, have stopped
500 to Out) workpeople during the past
e
The Republicans of Alabama have just week. The Laudore
works is
one ol the oldest and largest works in
will
this
two
while
state
held
convention;
and much anxiety is exnot in anyway affect the November elec- South Wales,
pressed at the present stoppage. Large
e
tions, still it is very gratifying to know that numbers of
workers have rethere are enough Republicans in that cently emigrated from South Wales to
At this the L'uited Slates, between thirty and
state to hold two conventions.
Morriston last week. St.
rate they may increase in twenty years forty leaving
London, Gazette.
James,
a
and make quite respectable showing.
Hill's anil Cleveland's C'liuuces.
The revenue system of New Mexico
Even a surface view of the situation
needs overhauling; during the past fiscal should convince the most skeptical that
year on an average but 65 per cent of the Hill himself, who is more reasonably cer-taiof New York than any other canditaxes levied were collected and turned
available or unavailable, is more
into the territorial treasury ; this, with date, than
any candidate to be elected
likely
the collector's commission of 5 per cent, without the vote of the empire state.
would make a total of collections of about Mt. Yernou Signal, (Ky.)
We are not much excited with the
70 per cent. The percentage is not large
thought of rainbows, and yet, as between
enough.
Hid and Cltveland, Hill's chances would
A recent cable dispatch from London be about a thousand times better than
Clevaud's for carrying any regular Repubindicates that things are not quite as lican state next
fall. New York Sun.
as
for
the
lovely
English workingmen
:
"At a
they might be ; the dispatch says
I'raetlcal Itcoi prooltj KcMllti.
meeting of the unemployed in London,
For the eight months ending March 1,
the red flag of Anarchy was boldly disfrom this country to
1SU1, the exports
emplayed ; alongside of the blood-re- d
Cuba aggregated in value $2,707,070. For
blem was a black flag wilh ' the inscrip- the eight mouths ending March 1, 1892,
under the operations of the new recipro
tion, 'We demand the right to work.' "
city treaty, the exports were increased to
valuation ol $4,Utio,IUS. The principal
If there is an exhibit to be made from aexports
are Hour, tallow, lumber and
Santa Fe county at Chicago it can only timber, salted and smoked meats, crude
be done by private enterprise and sub- and refined petroleum and sewing maAn
of sales of theBe aud
scription; the county aB a municipality iB chines. minor increase
articles to Cuba, amounting
in no shape to appropriate money for some
to $1,208,080, in eight months under reBuch a purpose ; hence, it will be well to
ciprocity is a practical result o! the greatopen a subscription list for the purpose est significance. New York Trees.
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11X1LLLANDGRANT
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice
WHY IS THE

FOE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE CENTl?EtVlE?!
S3
BEST SHOE

Lands

and

Valley

Ike

near

GJlTjOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONHlf?

THE

Id Hard or 5oft Water
his Soap worK? so veil, that

Pvi

1

ourt or 1'rlvate Lund Claims.

The land grant court is getting down

to work in a way that is satisfactory, and
there is a fair prospect that it will dispose
of all the land grant questions which
may come before it within the live years
The recent
allotted for its existence.

decision in the Albuquerque grant case
confirming that grant was m accord with
common sense. There was no documentary evidence showing that the grant had
ever actually been made, but there was
abundant evideuce to the effect that
transactions had occurred many years
would
not have
ago which prooahly
occurred if there had been no grant.
Tins decision will be a precedent for the
determination of cases of a similar character. It seems that the court does not
intend to let mere technicalities stand in
the way of its doing justice. Denver
Republican.

The llon ilile

W

and LetterCarrtersall wenrtliem; iluoeitlf,
heavy tbreo ule3, eaten-Biowear a ye nr.
bettor shoe ever offerer! at
4220 W filie "lf!
this price; one trial will convJuco thosu
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
i
WorUliis-iuini'fihoes
CO
JatCa are very strong ami durable. The who
hnve- given them atrial will wearnoolh.;niutke.
t
sluu-aro
school
'i.(MI nixi $1.7.3
worn by the boyscverywiiiTc; they sell
cm their merits, 111 the Increasing sales hliow.
ri
"hoc, best
I -mucoid, very stylish; equals French
Imported shoes eoslimr from il.iki to $WHi, shoe
for
LndifV g.AO, fineSJ.ItO mid $1.95 durable-Mlsaesare the best
Uoupjohi, fstyllsh.imt
that V. L. Douglas' nnmo aud
Caution. See on
of
euch
the
bottom
stiuo.
are
stamped
price
hTTAKG Nf frBSTITi:TP,.jO
Insist on local advertised dealers tninplytu;? von.
V. h iiOUULAS, i;rocktou,.Uus,4.
tiuiduy

geamlesB, smooth inside,
cdKe. One pair will

E9Vc'
PUjO

sHiet-00
kdUICO

J.

Schumann.

G.

HARDWARE:- -

A Family Affair

,

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
, New Life for the Old Folks.

ork ol the McKinley

iiui.

The Associated Tress Btates that the
e
owners of a number of the largest
factories in Wales intend to transfer
business to the
their
manufacturing
United States. This result would have
been accomplished a few months after
the passage of the McKinley act if the
elections of 1890 had not encouraged for
eign manufact urers to hope for the speedy
abandonment of the protection system.
When trie attt was passed there were
hundreds of representatives of European
capital and industry in the United States
looking about lor sites tor new lactones
and making arrangements for the transfer
of machinery and business to American
soil. An overwhelming Republican de
The
feat interrupted the movement.
investors went back to Europe convinced that the McKinley law would soon
be repealed. A Republican victory this
year will bring them back, and involve
an immense development of industrial
enterprise. New York Tribune.

Vomer) want NO OTHER

'Hires'
Root Reer
THE GREAT
?

DRK

TEMPERANCE

"is a family affair a requisite
A ar cmt
of the home.
package makes 5 gallons of
a delicious; strengthening,
effervescent beverage.
Don't he derived If a donlcr, for
tlio sake of larger profit,
some other kind in "Ii'M
'tis falsp. Xo imitation
as tno genuine UiREt',

tod

Meiicnn Lead Ores.

Plumbing. Gas & Steam Fitting.
atitf valleys h1-"!- !
For the irrigation of the ptirr
Ratan
r,i Springer one
ha?e been built, or are In
hundred miles of large j."i-al.;asThese lands
course of construction, w ilh waiir iot 1
or Of
with perpetual water rights will b add cheap and on the easy terms of

canals
5,000

payments wln 7 percent
addition to the above there are

hi. Mini

t

llonrN Icnver to Clilragro.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to oiler in
creased furilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eantward.
Train No. fi. " Ihe Chicago Special,"
leavee Denver dHily at 9:00 a. in., reach
ing Omaha at 1 1 :40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoop, mak
ing the run Uenver to Cnicago-i- n Us
hours and only one night on tho road.
This train also has througn rullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 aud Chicago at 8 :00 the
second morning.
Doth of these trains consist of vesti- buh-Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
ilinera, serving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
herths, call on local ticket agents, or
W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Laiimer street, Denver.

Only

M

Special ltatoa.

To those wishing to attend the Gentleman's Driving association to be held at
Albuquerque, N. M., May 6 to 7 inclusive,
the A., T. & S. F. Hy. will sell excursion
tickets to Albuquerque and return at
"
rate of one anil one fourth lowest
fare ($4,115) for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold May 4, 5,6, inclusive,
limited for return to and including May
W. M. Smith,
8, 1802.
City and Depot Agent.
I'atronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sal6
at the Nkw Mexican Printing office.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

5

a.

Bpeclry
dovoted to the
"IT1
cowing interests oi
lh rich sad promising
soming state of Newtlciico,
KTE&YB0D7

WAHT3

NOT A rOI.OKADO

Akl kind of Hough mnd Ftniahd Lumber; Teiu Flooring at th lowtt
Market Trie; Windows mod Doori. Alio earrj on i general Transfer Bail- nH und deal in Hay and Grain.

W. DUDBOW

Prop

Co.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Burveynr.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Bpanish and Mexican
land grants. Oiliee In county court house, Suu-t- a
Fe, N. M.
V. 3.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TIMMER.' HOUSE

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
MAX FHOST,
irroBNEY at LAW.Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

KALFH E. TWITCHELL,
Utornoy at Law.

Catron

Block,

Bauta

Fe,

Laruy Building: - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
onice in Cairon Block. Collections nd
dtlcs a specialty.

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

search-tU-

Onr

M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- flt.n13.ato4
OFFICB HOFR8.
O.

Albuquerque Foundry
R p.

Ill..i
EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,
f.'vyer. Bax,ta Fe, Mew Mexico. Otlce Catron

CURE
YOURSELF!

IIENItV a.. WALDO,

r01eet,Whites.Spermatorrhaai
for auy unnatural disrhnreMlr1
lyour druggist for a bntiin nt
I Big G. It cures In a fpw Hav.
I without the nid orpublicity of a
1 doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to nil business intrusted to iris care. Oiliee iu
Cation llli ck.

I'M

-

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Proos

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

3:

E

FEED AND TRANSFER.

JttU

Universal

American

Manufactured by
l Tub Evani Chamical

hall,

BRASS CASTING!),

& Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
ORB, COAL AUD LUMBER CABS, SKA

IHO. I'lILtllVS, GKATKI BABr), BABBIT HBTALB, OOLDMH
AMD IKON FRONTS

riftroubledwithtionorrhfpul

m

3ml

RATON.

T

TT

Tj

&

O.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Drum Mdjor s i acnes, iiy
KxerriMnand
Lawi and ft aoittcteu ust oi tuna jhumc.

ores
session to admit Mexican silver-leafree of duty. There is very little doubt
to
a
bill
will
the
house
that
that
pass
effect and that the real fight will occur in
the senate. Such a hill should not be
passed, for it would place the lead miners Suuiplea & directions hnwtohang A clean pupersent
of the United States in competition with
the cheap labor ot Mexico. At one time
We have the largest Htoelt in th
untry tn uploot
there was a strong pressure brought to frmn
at all
i'uiuiers miRrupcr Hungers
hear for the free admission of such ore. uuut Buiinii-ii- .prices,
jK(tii A Kr.APPRnf:n.rhtniffo.iu.
It was chieflv in the interest of the owners
B. Canal St.
and
W.iiatidolph St.,
of lead mines m Mexico and the owners
of smelters in El Taso. Within a recent
time the situation has changed. There
are now smelters in Mexico and the MexSUBSCRIBE FOR
ican government is not in favor of the
ores out of that
shipment of silver-lea- d
Fearless, free, consistent
country. The tariff on Mexican ore has
In its editorial opia- stimulated the mining interests of the
southern part of New Mexico, and many
A J.
ions, har.iper- miners are employed there who would
eJ by no
a
ave to be discharged
the mines being
Co,
ores
shutdown if Mexican silver-lea- d
s
were admitted free of duty. Denver ReS 9
publican.
Is M
lit It 1.1 M.'l O VH X KW FAST TRAIX.

for sale,

For full particulars appiy to

(3

A fight will bo made in congress at this

t

of land

W arranty Deeds Given

yu

on imot! "

154 to 166 State BC, cmcnpa
mil Jlull Vrrtf, their newly enlarged
Catalogue of Band hiMrutnenlfc, Uni4W Pine II
forms and K(Uitneiit!t,
dct.cn unit every Article
luMratiom,
mi, uireri hv RknilH or Drum Conti.

ten

In
,400,000 acres
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection ami in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 aces or more of land.

Isiut'uo'l

L

Jfti;.

interest.

Cure.

RtPA'RS

OM

FOR BUlLDIKOi.

FINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

Co.

CINCINNATI, O.

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver Oit
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

II

TO
Kop

sale by A. C. Jrclaml,

Jr.

L1P.

K. A. FISKE,
But Strictly "In It" Just the Same.
a.ttorrioy and Counselor at Law, P. O.
There are many lines of railway that "F," Hanta Fe, N. M., practices hi supreme
courts
all

are in the direct route of travel between
the eaBt and west that do not have their
own. rails running into Denver. Une of
the bent of these is tho old reliable Wa
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
This road Is runilg western terminals.
ning through cars into und out of Denver
the
"Kock Islsnd
with
in connection
Route," and muk. b close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
i'rom a glance nt the map one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
Sit. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Konton, Now York, and in
fact all the eastern points, comes ns near
being an air line as can possibly be obtained. As for their services, it is the
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C. M. HampBon.
commercial agent, whose olliue ia nt 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly fur
nish auy one upon application, either in
person er hy mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Hemeniher that tickets via this popular
route can lie obtained at any coupon
ticket office in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
.be convinced of its superior facilities.

Box
aael
district
of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and tfex- can laua grant migauou.

W. K. Cooirs.
Catron
OATItON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Hanta Ke, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LAS VEGAS HOT
rreat health and summer resort

SPRIGS,

lituted oa

I

nat

the Mnthern slope of the tent T
JETS the Kocky Mountains, aud an ilevation of nearly 7,uoo feet abore
some
the tee.
iu number, vary In temperature frem rery warm to entirely cold, aud TheSprlnjs,
ere widely celei
lor
teted
their curative effect, upon EheumaUsu and elmoet aU forms ot ohrouia dlMaae. IM
eathiui fauiUUas ue Hueiiaaled
Is

T. B.

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

CLOSE 'FIGURING-OKO. Ill LI, UOWAltD,
Attorney an1 Cout sellor at Law, Bauta Fo, N.
M.
Associated with Jell'rlea & Karle, il 17 F St.,
N. W.. Washiutrton.
I. C. Soeeial attention
given to business before the land court, the
geueral land ottico, court of private larrdclaims,
the court of claimH aud the supreme court of the
uiuieu maces. nnmauasuMiano y uara aterrcion
espeelal a euestlones de mercedo y reelamos.

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. It. SLOAN.
in Sena Illoek, Santa Ke, N. M.
Lawyer, Retil Kstateand Mfnfuc Ilmkflp. Hmr
lal nttention given to examining titles to real
onying, selling or capital.
esiau, examining,
lzlngmiin'8 or corpomtious in New Mexico
Ariz na and old Mexico; also to prncuriug
immiiir. li. I mines.
Olllco

PECOS

Plntii and peoinctlona furnUhpd on an.
plication. Correspondence tiollcltedi
Lower FriBoo Street

UT
BE
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Hills

Fool

in awamlPSSnUoo,
with no tiu'ksor wiix tureua
In 1S0O the Rhode Inland division of toIthurt
tiio fuel; made of tho hest lino rulf, stylish
this
aud because tre make mar? shorn
the army of' woolen workers had increased and easy,
grade, than any other vtanttfacturer, itt'tjuala liaiid-6- f
17,430.
to
wed Blxit'ft costing from $ U)0 to $:.tX).
lland-scwcimil
flncflt
t!ir
OO (iiiiiun
fiff
ever oiturud for r.U); equals tiuucb
Pwa shoo
shoes which cost from SS.O'itoSrjJHi.
This ie one reason why little Rhody imported
calf,
On Iliinil-Si-wi- 'd
Welt Shoi, mm
CA
Tho. best
voted for protection in Atiril and why she mjfm9m stylish, comfortable aud duruiili'.
at this price ; same cnido ad custoNew shoe evnr offered
will vote for it again in November.
Hlioes costing from S'i.OO to $!M.
York I'ress. 2ii&3
ffiO 30 Police Short Farmers, ltallrnnd Mori

The

ttu- -

TRADE MARK.

System of

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Ti a eommodtoni end maifllre itructure o! Atone tho finest weterlng-plachotel welt C
ainegiia"ieB, it bai every convenience, ana 11 eieganiiy lurnisnea una mppiiea.
rue HnnnitR aua liotei ere located on a orancn oi he main line of the Santa Fe Route, !
lies from the towa of L.s Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, au
our passenger trams per aay, it is exreitsiveiy usea asarestniKanu Datniua: piece oy traiconunentai
loerlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health ateliers from every part ol the
country.
Kound-trltickets to Lai Vejai Hot Springs on sale Mail 00 pr stations. Booadtrlptlbketf
torn Sent Fe, te

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Faniiing and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
no tl
No
no
6
no
With interest at per cent, this including perpetual water right.
cyclones, no
blizzards, no fogs,
drouth, no floods,
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars.
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$25.00

$25.00
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V' norrlMOT.

Uie.n. aud ovarj ona
of tjio UrrlLla urlvals d.s- eases or ihatchnr- -

i

V.

M

linuvnl complete without
knife, caustic or dilatation,

Wo

know of
no method pniul
to ours (n the treatment
or

either

or Hydrocele. 0;ir micoess lu
both iheso d.ffiaultles
has boen phe- nomou&U
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A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD TOR I HE CUKE 01'

S.

SUI1H

Fistula and Kec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention :rom buslne:

f
I
ff

i

A

most positively
a cure In every cme of
Hint distressing nnlaily,
Wo

IbBm

y

H icen of ;tlay.
Sh :'a queen ot May, with both her arms
akimbo,
Her sleeves rolled up and rubbers on
her feet;
R
g Not lims the dressed to take my heart in
limbo
But, then, one c:in not move and Btiil
look S'veet.
In that attire she sav.-- s an extra woman,
Whose wages now my purse could
hardly pay,
So l.were more than tirnie and leesthan
human
Iid I not deem her still my queen nf
May.

Call upon or Bedrest
with stamp for free
BUltnlion or advice,

(firs, Mis

&

Ms)

921) 17 th St.

PENVE R.

COLOt

The Daily Mew Mexican

A DeciNive ISlou- - for Freedom
I'r.iin tho tyranulcal yoke of those despotic
allies, dyspepsia, constipation nml liver corn- plaint, is st:utk wheu the iUandom victim of
their gallin ? supremacy has taken a course oi
Hosteller's Stomach Hitters. Then they, vamose
defeu'ed, and health resumes its welcome sway.
such is the invariable oxpcrh uce of those who
use tlie ruliiiK altem'ive to cet rid o- tlipse asso
ciate evils. Autl-dy- si
eBlles.ehohuroL'ues.ii-as- tie i atlutrties are as the s nids of the s a. numberless ami useless. The happy bleuilintr i.f
derived
rein, d al properties,
irom nature's
botanic storehouse, with a pure, modified
pirituous bu is existent in tlm Hitters, not
ouly Initilate but tllectuate the Joint cure of
limine millKi'stion, Irregularity of the bowels
.'Kl lierverMotl ofthehll.!
'I'l.H surest, defense
against, malaila Is this aureeable iortlller and
ve oi hunth uuuer unfavorable at- conditions. It ceunteiaets a
pberie
to rheumatism, rouses the kblnnv mid
bladder when slUL'L'ish. from inaction, and
end .ws a debilitated, nenous invalid with
vitfor.
lucoiup arable as a tonic.

Be Prepared.
Last words of great men should remind us,
We can make our last sublime.
And when dying leave behind us,
Some ripe chestnut done in rhyme.
A Careful IIuNUand.
Friend after tea
Your little wife is a
brilliantly handsome woman, I should
think you'd be jealous of her.
Host confidently; To tell you the truth
Sitnpkius, I am. I never invite auybody
here that any sane woman would take a
New-Yo'- k
fancy to.
Weekly.

Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Halve in tlie world lor cuts,
irmeee, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
lores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- veiy cures piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give pert i satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 centa D6r
ox. r;or sale bi C. M. Creamer 8.
T he. Killing l'HNNion.
Dr. Emdue Ia there any last word you
ant to leave tor your husband?
Mrs. Saidso Tell him he will always
have that when I am gone.
A Xice

SHOOTING STARS.
A

Tin to llorrowe.

Reporter to Borrowe Why don't you
tight Drayton?
1
Borrowe (pompously)
kill, sir, only
a man who ia my equal.
Reporter So? Then you'll have to commit suicide. Detroit Free l'ress.

Danger.

Why don't you buy a house
anil quit moving?
Tompkins (ho has political aspirations) I don't ilare. That would make
me a taxpayer, and I'm afraid I'd be a
Mugwump next.

Smjthe

"Is this

IHKtlnctlon.

song popular?" she asked ef
the music store clerk.
"Well," he answered, "lots of people
sing it, but as yet no one is sufficiently
tired of it for it to be what you'd call a
popular song, Washintou Evening Star.
Tn insure a hearty appetite and increased
fction take Simmons Liver Regulator.

(ViAftHOOD RESTORED.

"SANATIVO," Hi,
WonderfulMild Spu.v.l
v.iil.
Ilcnii'flv, Is
Sign of Spring. ,
AVrfttenfiunrantt .
The first sign of spring is tho feeling that
uj cure all Nervei, fi,
V.'eii
as
such
discs,
your lint is shabby.
Memory. Loss "f lir::l:
The second is that your winter overcoat
P o w c r. U e a d a v lif
is gottins heavy. It your overcoat is a
Wakefulness, brft M;.n
honfl. Nervousness, L:.s
particularly uico one, this sign will not be
Bltuile, all drains
&
Before
of power of II:,
After
Use.
apparent.
ii.
Generativo
l'lmtofrritphed from llffl.
The suburban begins to talk eloquently
sex. caused tit
either
of garden seeds and fertilizers.
or the eicnslri
youtlitul InclescreUoos. Which
UllllIHiteh
lie goes home loaded down with seeds- H4e i,f Tnhitrvn enlmr.. OT ntlinulaiits,
rut ur
to Inllrrulty, Consumption and Insanity,
men's catalogues and hoes and rakes and lead
I lee
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
II a package, or t tor 5. with every 5 order we ulve
agricultural information.
or
tlie
rwund
cure
a
to
KUarantee
written
His neighbors' hens are emancipated
monoy. Sent by mail to any address, circular free.
from their hibernation, and he thirsts for JtlenUou
this paper. Address,
V.
8. A.
MADRID CHEMICAL
the blood of his neighbors.
CO., Branch Offlce for
3 rieirbom S'reeV. I'HIC IUO. ILL
The ash heap in his yard rises grimly
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
like a remembrance of evil doings.
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
If you live in the country you begin to
talk of improvements, of a cupola here and
thero and piazza or bay window somewhere
eed Airing.
else.
"I don't like him. He's too fond of ai
If in the city, you commence your anhis knowledge. '
nual talk of shaking off your feet the duat
of the city and moving into tlie country.
"But consider how moldy most of h s
The dark shadow of the coming house knowledge iB." Puck.
cleaning broods like a bird of evil omen
over your once happy home.
A certain cure for malarial fevers is
The wife of your bosom talks of new found in Simmons Liver
Regulator.
carpets and new furniture.
The plumber no longer robs you of your
substance, the carpentwr, and the painter,
anu tlie plasterer, ana the paperhunget
taking what is left.
Would not tempt the bmy,
As you ride homeward in the cars yoni
biiHtllng, braiuy Amerirmi
hear stories of early peas.
to part with the priml''n
treasure of good healtli,
An English sparrow has set his alarm
which he can gain and prtv
clock an hour earlier, and now arouses you
aerve by tho use ot those
from your early slumber at 4 a. m.
Safe, Hure, Kfflwtive atiJ
Your landlord has discovered that things
Unfailing
are going to boom, and booms your rent
CHINESE
straight away.
Vegetable Remedies,
In spring a young man's fancy likely
with which the groat
turns to thoughts of new clothes.
Lee Wing Brothers
It is in the springtime that the bilious
man's fancy turns to patent medicine.
sneeililv and nerniHnonti
every form of Nervous, (.'Ironic, 1'rlva'a
The Boston Post says that "ulsters may ruro
nrt Hexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Hcnihml
now he put up." Ours was put up long "W'eakneBr?, Krrora
of Youth, Urhiarv,
l
liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart,Kiduoyuu
ago shoved up, says a country editor.
l,un's au J
Some of the girls are thinking of green Throat, Diseases of the lilood or Skin, Dig asm
of therttomaeh and Bowels, RheunmtlHtn, N'n
grass and warm sunshine to come. It is a ralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Hvph
''

fore-law-

hope.

Spring may bo a little rigorous, but we
teel sufe m predicting an open summer.
In a few short weeks the papers will be
printing spring poetry, and lots of men
will be growling because the discarding of
their overcoats will reveal a ragged suit.
Texas Sittings.

ItUlllOUH.

Mr. Greenbaize This religious crusade
daughScrimpitt
ter Miss Wrye Hebe
What can I do against gambling will ruin us.
Mr. Shuffle Yes. Whenever a deacon
to prove my love?
Miss Wrye I appreciate the spirit oi comes in to investigate he always stops
your offer, Mr. Scrimpitt, but your poverty, ahead of the game.
lam afraid, renders your love a "spirit
above proof," as papa would say. Truth,
Skin Disease).
What spectacle is more disgusting than
can to do oar Duty.
at of a man or woman with a Bkin dis
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hund- ease which shows itself in pimples or
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e, blotches on bands, arms, face and neck?
nervousness,
sleeplessness and
is simply impure hlood. See what
female troubles. Let them follow the exof
Mrs.
H.
ample
Herbechter, Stevens Brandredth's l'ills did for a chronic case :
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered George Chapmau,
Mich.,
Pincening,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and says:
differtried
sleeplessness,
physicians and
For four years I was in the Mounted
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
fantry in the U. S. Army, residing dur
sleep every night and she is feeling like a ing that time principally in Texas. Almost
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
of that time I had a chronic skin dis
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
characterized by an eruption over
remedies, declares that after three week's ease,
e entire surface of my legs and thighs,
ose of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved. arniB and chest. The doctors termed it
eoia by A. c. Ireland, Xrial Bottle 1 tee. eczema. I had given
up all hopes of ever
being cured, when Brandredth's Fills
What a Xlce Tlmo They Must flan were
recommended to me. I concluded
Had.
Mrs. Telltale I've been to see Mrs. to try them, and I have thanked God
Tittletattle, and the way she ran on about daily since then that I did so. j used
tbem for about three months, and by that
you was perfectly scandalous.
Mrs. Homebody So she has been time, was completely cured and have
never had any trouble since.
talking about me, has she?
Mrs. Telltale Yes, indeed she has.
.
lien-garsMrs. Homebody What a nice time
is
She
wonderful girl
a
Jack
She
you two must have had. Boston Transimply beggars description.
script.
Tom Well, description has my sym
Speolmen Cases.
palby. She has beggared me too.
8. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wife., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
Ileal ldtlc.
bis stomach was disordered, bis liver
A realistic tragedy
was affected to an alarming degree, apHe wrote with art so skilled
petite fell away, and be was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three botThat, not the players merely.
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
But the play Itself was killed.
Edward Shepherd, , Harrisburg, III.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Miles' Nm LItii ping ,
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Act on a new
regulating the
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 'a liver, stomach principle
and bowels through the
Araica Salve, and his leg is sound nerves. A new
Dr. Miles'
discovery.
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, Pills
cure biliousness, bad taste,
bad five large fever sores on bis leg, doc- torpidspeedily
liver,
piles,
constipation. Untor! said he was incurable. One bottle equalled for men, women,
children.
Electric Biiteia and one box Bucklen's
1
surest
60 doses, 25 ct.
mildest,
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by Smallest, Free
at
A.
O.
Ireland'!.
Bamplea
0. M, Creamer, drug store.

I

The Select Hop.

The music's tuneful, measured rhyme
Floats out upon the night;
Within the Bcene is all sublime.
With flowers and with light.
The floor is smooth, the ladies fair.
The music never halts;
Life seems so bright, without a care.
In the rhythm of tho waltz.
Who could reBlst that bright refrain
For gossip or for flirting'
The dancers rise at its first strain,
All
deserting.

t

.

And out here in the dark I stand.
And watch It all half spited,
For oh, the ball is truly grand
And 1 was not invited.

-- Truth.

Suited irioi.

ATTRACTIONS

All

through trsins equipped with Pullman Palate
and Tourist Sleapiag Cars.

For elegantly illustrated descriptive books fret
address

ai cost,
H.

T. JEFFERY.

fM'laatCtn'lMfr.

A.

S.

tntfc

HUGHES,

3.

K

HOOFER.

Msasinr.

Gu'lran.ttki.atl,
DENVER, COLORADO.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2354.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
April 12, 18!J2.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, ami that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1W)2, viz. : Juan
Madril for the se 34, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
ouiMvnuuii ui, emu luuu, viz;
Severo Montova. Ricardo Montova
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
a. i. Morrison,
oi i.amy, n. iu.
Register.

Notice of Publication.
HomeBtead No. 2925.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , )
April 1, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M. j on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo
Valdez for the se
nw l4 sw i ne
nw M se i ne fi sw
sec. 18, tp 21
n, r b e.
He names the following witnesses tn
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ieodoro Monies Vigil, iwipatiola, N.
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chumita. N. M. : Oiua- dalupe Lucero, Espauola, N. M.;
E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3869.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

FS

d

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Informatio
and Health Seeker.

W. S. Cnliean
Frank Lesnel
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board or Education,

Governor. I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Iliram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Atnado Chaves
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Supt.ofPubliclustruetion
Amado Chaves

rUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

for Tourist, Invalid

It will cost vou nothing and will surely
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with tbioat, chest or lungs.
Dr. King's Mew Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself Just
how good a thing It is. Trial bottles free
at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
size SO centa and fl.

if
L3

111

EXICAM
1862--

T

run

tiivpatol.rm, tiinitorlal news, the
fjpr;iT!t" rnurt dmiiHiona, and
:!. l:i.W"i orp.ctfJ by the

Great altitudes rurnish a gymnasium
where the
organs are 'compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
more
and
eflicient.
larger
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tlie old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience

ROSWKMi DISTRICT.

gS""r
K60"'

t'r
'

and observation.
ProL M. W. Harrington, chiefof the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"iNinta Fe lies in tlie driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THIi

'

WATERS

OF SANTA

:: ADVERTISING:-- : MDIUM

FE.

T.'.f

Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of Ihe
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of;
such waters as flow through this deep cut in '
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes anil for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold ami fresh from tlie melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the mouin.ain tide. It is lice from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a Croat boon till vwlier.. mid nt
tl, h
here, where otlier features of sunshine and
to
combine
i.ioiluro
air
P',re
t,lul
climate, it is of special value."
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The annual temperature varies hut little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
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Among the more important public Insti
28.8
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- - Jan'ry.
July
6.o
1
nii'i ;,.! ';;(,: cno- III. 7
M.9
August
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court March.'
B'J.l
cpt..
tis.o
i
4.,..",
t it .; t y tn
F
and federal office building, the territorial April..
(let ....
.49.4
. ... 6K.0
Nov.. ..
May...
..atl.T
Capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial June...
to. 4 Deo
4U.3
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
E8ESIK?
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this it will appear that Sania Fe is
j
government Indian school, Kamonn memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively wanner in winter ami cooler in
I
EL
A.
inoiau Doys training school, Fort Marcy summer than otlier phiocs having nearly
I
barracks, St. Michael's college, I.oretto acad- tlie same annual temperature Compare
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial the diilerence between the coolest month
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb and tlie wannest month for these places,
institute, New West academy, Catholic In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.K, in
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis Huston, 45.1; Albany, 4!U; Hulliilo,
IlliU UUJfil Mill, - tVUiifj rci n. lib
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.'i.7; North
we liml that Santa Fe lias the
grcgational churches, the governor's palace riatre,
the archepiscopal resiilenceof Archbishop J. spring tetnperatureor northern Illinois and
a. Balpomte and liishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature or northand many others, including
s
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature or Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tlio winter temperature or central
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerIllinois nnd Indiana. In other words, by
resources.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tlie
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,000 ravorable summers thata resident of Spring- get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. Tlie prin- field, llliuois.can
annually to hake Superior.
Here is rnetcological data for 1891 as rur- cipal occupations are mining, Bhcep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by tbe U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3 ccThe valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
Average relative
51.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity humidity
'
or wiiid, miles per
failing market in tlie mining camps.
hour
73
In the southern portion of the county Total rain fat
10.73
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
195
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair davs
107
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
03
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For tubercular discuses the death rate in
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ly noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New Knglaml, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTHE world's sanitarium.
ico, 3.
Bnt it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
DISTANCES.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
potent healing power as a cure for consump- miles; from Denver 38; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
C
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Doming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
American medical authorities concede the
1,281 miles.
Francisco,
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
H
H
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
11
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectand attractive, where variety and occupa- ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
tion nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
are good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German nuthoritysavs: "The
tween 1030 and 1080. In tlie latter years the
altitude most favorable to the hutiuin organism Is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the Short linn to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST.
lhan 8,500 feet.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
remains the oldest church in use in New
.north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPjucxico.
ING' A RSi duily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
past century.
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to 8U
Other po'ints of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Louis. Firtft-clas- s
Equipment.
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Our
of
of
the
cemetery
Rosary; the
Lady
church museum at tlie new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
SURE CONNECTION.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by far-Se- e
that yoar ticket vend Texan and I'aelflc Hallway. For
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; rit. Vincent's
maps tfatj
hospital, conducted by the Sisters or Chnritv. (hie. tirket rule, and all reyulied biloi niatlon, call
or addrew anv oftks
cket agents.
SS, and the Orphans' ini'l istrial school; tlie iii- ainn training school; Loretto Academy and
tne cnapei 01 uur LiMy 01 Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
rfciu-r- i'
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Bchool.

The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
divide
in
the
route; Mon unent rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; tlie turquoise mines; place of tlie assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
r?ngements, painful disorders or meblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
cnron" weaknesses peculiar to wo-t- p. he Rio Grande.

nervous.

guaranteed one. If it fails to giva
satisfaction, in any case, the money-paifor it is refunded. No other

TUX MILITARY

PACIFIC.

ent Popular Route Between

The

j

Now Try This.

M

The
oldest, foett,
moat riih!( an 4
strongest paper In Sen
MexW, rullishn Asho 1a,tl

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

sSanta Fe. N. M.. nn.lnnfl isot?
teandido Montoya for the ew M, sec. 15,
16 n, r 10 e.
men. It improves digestion, en-H- e
names the following witnesses to riches the blood,
dispels aches and
?.'?.T!.cont'
melancholv anS
'
cultivation of. aaid land, vis
Jose delaCrus Garcia. Alniandrn Ahav. brings refreshing sleep, and restores
nesn
and
Antonio
Lucero
For
and Jesus Ortiz
jtia,
strength.
periodical
Moya, alio! Santa Fe, N. M.
pains, internal inflammation and ulA. it. Morrison, Register.
ceration, leucorrhea and kindred ailments, it is a positive specific a

FLOWERS'.

ft

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nud Other Kesources.

'

Kind Party What are you crying that
way for, little boyf
Little Boy 'Cause it's the only way I
know how to cry. Life.

i

ESTABLISHED IN

system 101
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- April 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby siven that tha fnllnar. uuu.
ii an invigorating, restora
settler has filed notice of bis tive tonic, sootlunc cordial and
Mention to make final proof in support braoing nervine
and a certain
)

fill?

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

tjiwta

SALT LAKE CITY

r ree

CITY OF SJkJtTTA.

Historical.
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Holv Faith or St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, tru.le
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed onthesite previous to tlie 15lh century. Its name was
hut it was abandoned
belore Coronailo's time. The Spanioh town
or Santa Fe was rounded in 11105,
it is there- fore the second oldest
European settlement
till extant in the United Stales. In 1X01
came tne nrst venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have mado traliin over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY of sasta fk.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
Sits, (ihonorrea, lileet, aud all vcukueasfh an'
diseases of anv organ of the b'tdy.
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelcure where al' tered from the northern winds lie n sommf
IjKti UI4il'N reim-dirother means fall. Consultation and exHiu im low hills which extern! from
the mountains
lou
nly a small sum oi tlie iiH'd
It lies in the
n. or write (yiniitunis fully, west as tar as the Kio Uremic.
center or the valley at. tho nmuthofapiettir- esque canon, the chier entrance to the Perns
LEE WING BROTHERS. National Pnrk, and through which runs the
nio nanta te, a lieautiliii mountain stream,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, CQLO- - having its rise in the Santa Ke range of
mountains. It9 elevation is (i,8(i8 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has goml schools anil
churches. There is an excellent svstem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his(I
Scenic Line of tlie World.
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit tlie rich or the
THE
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vidnitv
will produce more thiin r.in Ii ,ii.ndn,,.i
eiao 111 1110 woriu. Our markets
DENVER
iijniwiD
are
close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any otlier locality. Since the
AND
nrst irutt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
vaney mere nasnecu but one tuiliire m the
RIO GRANDE fruit crop. What place, what countrv" can
approach this record?

An Inditrnant Burirlur.
"The most remarkable experience with a
burglar that I ever heard of," said Colonel
Calliper, "was that of Jason Frognip, a
friend of mine, who once lived in Stork-villCenter, Vt. Two of Mr. Frounin's
cuiiureu were quite sick with diphtheria,
and for a number of nights he aud Mrs.
Frognip were up with them pretty much
all night. At about quarter past 2 on one
of these nights Mr. Frognip went down
into the kitchen for something. He carried no light, for he was familiar with
every nook and corner of his house. Ho
had on a pair of felt slippers, und as he
stepped noiselessly across tho kitchen floor
he heard a burglar outside working at the
back door. Mr. Frognip felt very bad
RAILROAD
about his children, but it almost made him
PASSING THROUGH
laugh to think of how easily he could get
rid of the burglar. lie went up near tho
door and said to him, in au ordinary tone
of voice:
,
" '.My friend, we have two cases of diph- ffi Houtt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.
theria in the house.'
THE POPULAR LINE TO
" Whatl' said the burglar. 'Then whv
in thunder don't you hang out a yeller flag
LeadviifeGienwood
j
nowarn people?
Springs.Aspen
" 'How could I know you were
coming
saiu Mr. r rognip.
AfSU tiKANU JUNUIIUN.
'What do I care whether you knew I
was coming or not!" said the burirlur.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
'Suppose I'd ha' got into your darned old
house and taken the diphtheria home to my rriniflafl, Santa Fe
New Mexico Points
children!' And he gathered up his tools
RsachfnE all th principal towns and mining
and went away apparently very indignant.
..iu,(i ,H uviviwu, ukftu suii iew mexico.
New York Sun.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LI.E
Family Prlrto Is a Great Thing.
TO
ALL
MOUNTAIN
RESSflTS.
Boy My father's been laid up sick for a

For the Wind to I'lay I'nnn.
Very Mod, Indeed.
Mr. lugalls will never recover l)is posi
Mru.Enpec You can not say I did the
tion in the Kansas political swim until he courting; you were crazy to marry me. weeK.
VVaeh
raises asetof accordeon whiskers.
Eupec I must have been a gibbering . "That's nawthin; mydod's been laid up
two weeKs."
miatic New York Herald.
inglon Tost.
"My father has a felon on his finger as
. Fell Dead.
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable mg as a tnimuie."
A pause.
These words are very familiar to our
the nursery. It is a gentle laxative,
"That's nawthin; my father has a carreaders, as not a day passes without the
and
harmless.
buncle
on his neck bigger than a goose
of
the sudden death of some
report
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
egg."
Another pause.
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
I' nner a Tyrant.
"Tlie doctor says that my father won't
any of the following symptoms: Short
Young Mrs. Newwed used to be haugh
be
able to work for a month."
Pain
in Side, Smothering Spells,
Breath,
proud and arrogant, now she is hum
"And the doctor (triumphantly) he says
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
meek
and
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in ble,
spiritless; what has caused my dad'U likely die." Texas Siftings.
Bhoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or the change?
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
Her husband got his wages raised and
Easy Enough to Tell.
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
Clerk There are two kinds of cloth to
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has got her a hired girl.
match the shade of this sample you have,
saved thousands of lives. Book of testisir; one is much more exDensive than the
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active other. Have you any idea which your wi(o
sells the New Heart Cure.
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver preiersr
Customer Oh, yes! She wants the one
Too Late to lie otired.
Regulator.
that costs the most. Cloak Review.
New York is a terribly
Bally Humeted
Life's Compensation.
noisy place. I should think the streets at
Something Worse Yet.
Why are you looking so happy?
Minister The love of money is the root
3 or 4 o'clock in the morning would drive
I had a quarrel with my husband this
oi an evil.
you nearly crazy.
Parishioner That isn't the worst thing
morning.
Madison Square Oh, well, you see,
That should hardly make you happy.
nuoui, money.
most of us are in bed,and asleep by that
"Ahl What is?"
we
but
have
No,
just made up.
"The difficulty of getting any." Detroit
time. Puck.
Technical.
to the rich distiller's

million Dollars.
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E. L. SARCENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MEiLiEfi, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Te

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the spamanls nrst established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1810 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Headqre 11th Infantry.!

loioum

n..

r.

I'ciirstiu

Corndsf.

rrpt. & post

medicine for women is sold on these Lt. VolE. Himon snvder U.it. o.uoiumo s KKB.unio
8. coiudg. riau Dli go
All lovra of Flow
terms. With an ordinary medicine, Ma. W. Whltteiuore. Bks.
r arts rtqutiUd to it can't be
1st Lt L W. Llttcll, adj. I'nst adjt. treu. K. O. &
done.
A. A. O.
nd for a hand
That's the way its makers prove lit Lt E. B. Pluramer, A. A. Q. M., A C. S.,
some liluttratatf
m.
r.
A O. O. & A. K. O.
q.
of
Planif
i
their faith in Ifv. vvii.nnia
Catalogue
6, loth Infantry
and Flowers to
uj aitu- - Co.
aiu J. R. Knkmau. On leave Oct. 30, 6 mos.
hol to inebriate; no syrup or
sugar Cap
1st Lieut. H. Klrbv
2d Lt. A. W Brewster.
10 uerange
a
;
L.
J.
aigestion
k'gttimata Co. D. I'.ith Inlsutry.
Russell,
medicine, not a beverage.
G. Barrett. .. Oa leave Oot. 1, 1, mos.
Purely Captain
1st Lt V K.Stottler
THE
vegetable and perfectly harmless in id
Lt. E.M Johnsnu, Jr. D. S. College duty At
condition
BROiMY FLORIST
of
Dunes. Ohio.
the
any
system.
K, 10th Inlantry
World's Dispensary Medical As- Co.
s Colsmbas
I)
Capmlu w. T.
Bks,
DENVER, COLO.
sociation, Proprietors, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N, Y.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
laatAOSSMKNT.
HTK1CTLT

ri;

UiiKk-a-

riKITOLAM.

ttariTTBD ASiJ

RBPTTBNIftHatD.

TOl'KISTS' HKADUDABTCs"

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

'.0

to

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A!fD
LA RGB PARTIES.
TERMS

3.00 per

t)ay

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

The Daily Hew Mexican

A

BIT OF

Whj
"M.lc

HORSE JOCKEYING,

Miles anil John T- Poisiia
a Eapid Ride to pojoaque
H-

,'uisi tlcirtn uav: him a hack set, slid he
will probiiWy return lo the lower country,
Mr. Gould
ijoiiw north IhKiimh Texas.

A

VICIOUS DEED.

all in Leavening Power.
Jose Victor Vigil's Mother Murdered in
Taos Oonrity-- A
Sorrowing Son's

IT.

liould have
rilit
i
toerniuy
Pathetic Letter.
Sunla Fe williout slnpiui!.
1
:
Visitors at Gold's free Museum to-d- a
Pi
To
i tlie New Mexican.
ttie
Kilitnri
,
V.
tuul
Kas.
; Mrs.
N.
Allui'inc-iiue1!.
of
F.linwooil,
Miisil,
H.
Miles,
Geo.
Punasco, N. M , May 3, 1892. In preMrs.
111.;
Sarah
K.
of
hotel,
Exi'lmiiiio
Kankakee,
the
Hunter,
John T. 1'orslm,
cinct No. 8, of the county of Taos, kno-.whail a rnpiil ri.le of thinly miles in four Morrison, Hyde Park, 111.; W. P. Davie, as
Plaza dol Llano and Cordillera do Los
horse-jot-key
A.
Head, Iioone,
It grew out of a
Sutherland, Iowa; John
hours yi'stfrdHV.
Vigiles, my mother, M. Miguelita Trujillo
A
trur.sivtion iu Alliwi'ierquo.
Iowa; Mrs. J. Mills Kondrick, Albuquer- was
murdered at 10 o'clock a. m ,
Californm imin named Tavlor hue five or que; Geo. H. Matehctle, Md'herson, as she was
walking in the street toward
race
E.
Matchetle,
MePherson,
Oliver
at
;
tho
horsee
Kas,
Allmi'ierqti3
six good
a neighbor's
house.
The murderer is
races
tiavs
three
Kas.
the
for
track in training
Jose Cordova and he enmmitted his crime
Is the Oriental salutation,
officourt
Miles'
district
At Geo.
which opened yestenlay.
Judge Seeds and the
without speaking a word or givin' the
knowing that good health
solicitation Taylor's manager (juve L. N. cers, accompanied hy N. B. Langhlin,
least warning of his intention.
He tired
cannot exist without a
Feweil
(1'istOl Johnny) a joh at the pthip, came in last iiijf lit from Tierra Amarilla,
JisNIution Xotiee.
at his victim, two of them
healthy Liver. 'When the
nml Feweil worked until he had ifiit due haviiiL' c osed the Rio Arriba county term three shots
Santa Fb, H. M., Mayl, 1802. The
ett'eet in her left, sid9 and passim.'
A Farm f.ir Fourteen Oollnrn.
him. Then several of the Alhiuiierciup of court. Among the criminal cases dis- taking
Liver is torpid tho How-el- s
heretofore existing under
acres
lti'.)
ttiruiigh her brdy and the third blowing
Land office fees for entering
horsemen, who had horses to enter and
are sluggish and conthe name of Wedeles & Eldodt has been
a
My poor mother
hi Chevenne and Arapahoe reservations
n hit afraid that, Taylor's posed of was one against Adelaido Mar- out her brains.
were
who
just,
lies
killed and the murderer effected (soon to be opened), are $14. Yon pay dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
stipated, the food undistock no' Id curry nil" the wiimiiiws, fell tinez, found utility of muder in the sec- inaiaiuly and
1
in two S. Wedeles retiring then from and Mr. M.
has not been arrested.
ifl SO per acre additional ; one-hal- f
in the stomach
in with 1'Ywtll and miulo a nisiht of it. ond decree and sentenced to nine years his escape
and remainder in five years. Tiis Eldodt continuing the same general merwore
hope to S"e more activity in our authorvears,
tho
Next mortiitiuc Taylor's homes
Manuel Martinez ities so that in future criminals shall no', is under homestead act.
chandise businpss as before under the
Hie peniteniiury.
nln-eiunder .iltiniiment f"r Hie iiione in
fested, poisoning
The Santa Fe route is the only railroad name and style of "M. lildodt" hy as
frequent hwulacho
and the ialler had h i' was convicted of assault and sentenced to escape at their pleasure, but shad lie arFeweil.
dus
nil nnrts of tiie new country.
suming all assets and liabilities of the
re. me ii"in' two mmillis in j.iil and to pay a fine of if.'iO. rested and punished.
ensues; a feeling of lassilor sain a
roiMi
former concern.
Likewise, I send the following descripUur Panhandle lino touches the northn nicer, einud
and
of
an
the
in
being
tude, despondency
Extending our gratitude for favors be
tion of the murderer in the expectation west corner, and is nearest, of any to
lorlho
of
course,
compete
how
SAN
IN
A
SPLIT
not,
MIGUEL,
nervousness indicate
that he may by this means be detected western half of reservation. Buy tickets stowed upon us in the past, we would
Cieo. Miles luiving secured the j .b lor
wdo-ran"c- d.
Canaor
thank the public to transfer its patronand arrested. His name is Jose Conloya ; to Kiowa. Woodward, Higgins
the whole- system
Kewell, f, it in honor liolii.il to Co ail henew lirni, which will endeavor
A' owlDemocrats at Las Vegas to Hold Two ago atiout 6 years ; neignt aooiu o leer, dian, via. A., 1'. it S. F. Good wagon age lo the
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Simmons Liver
could to rele.u-- Taylor's n.
heretofore
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and weighs about 130 pounds ; he has dark road'- from above points to counties
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of
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Moment,
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T.
Timely
yours,
Oklahoma City, on A.,
means of restoring nioro
uses No. 7 times.
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1M.110OT.
1
and
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where
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one
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happen
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giving
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Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
abouts of this criminal, to giv-- notice of the sonthern half of Cheyenne and
drunmi' r. Mr. Miies.n: it i:ood ti am, at has Venus and passed resolutions
reservations. Two daily trains over gallon at Colorado saloon.
fact to your humble servant, who will
a healthv Liver than any
the platforms of the hist national the
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took
and
to
Oklahoma
V.
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S.
earth.
City,
T.
"known
anv
to
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be truly gri.tiful
of
person notifying the A.,
agency
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and territorial Democratic conventions;
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dinary power
The every child in the territory to net a isood
to a release of the Taylor horses.
For tsule.
ibis scoundrel and punish him ac- the new lands. Loc al agent of Santa Fe
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
to l'i j iHHiie mid lnu k w us nunie 111 common echool education ; demanding urrest lo his deserts.
One large letter press and stand. Will
trip
rnnte will be glad to give you a copy of
for
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Altai-Respectfully,
cording
fumilv
remedy 1
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Mr.
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V. HI. Smith, Agent.
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DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

,"

Dry Goods, Clothinf, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J ew- elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hug's, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

PATTERSON & CO.

ai

...

Exchange

FEED

Hotel

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe. N. IM.
San Francisco St

SALE STABLE!

ha)
REASONABLE.

J.T.

A

FORSMA, Prep,

3. WELTMEB COLLEGE

m thai

News Depot!

MEOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution ia New Mexloo.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

JUS

I.

GEE

It baa twelve Professor! and Instructor!.

AtlN!o.4

3

Sol Lowltzki

k

STABLES.

20 Cts.

a

Gallon.

n. n iiiinwnHiii.

55x90 feet.
Bide will be received for the completion
as a whole, or separate
of the structure
bids will be entertained for the masonry,

Dealer In Dry Good. Notion,
Hoots A hlioen.
Clothing.
Hade to Order a Npeciulty. Perfeet
flt guaranteed.
;

Clothe,
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fit' IT

carpenter work, plastering, plumbing, gas
fitting, etc.
Plans and specifications may be examined at the Loretto academy any afternoon
on the above dates between the hours o'
1 :30 and 5 o'clock.
The right to reject
any or all bids is reserved.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mbxicah
book bindery.

IRELAND, Jr.,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &GFNT
FURNISHINGS.
HATB, CAPS 4 QLO VES
ALSO

COMPUTE

CLOTHING

LI

t

Of

BOYS

ELOMIL

MADE TO OKriKK AND

rEBFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

IB.

lECA-nns-

Dlr in Imported and Domaitl

Wines, Liquors
Pli.

conrtw- t-

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrtsnoo fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Booka Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

.

Prop.

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every desorlpUoa, and small Jot
Printing executed with can and dliatcb
Estimates given. Work Kalott to order. Weim
tho

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

ANDCICARS.
South Side of

Engineering.

for

t

J. W. Franklin

rr

r

2

choice ol

flrtt-clPRBPARATOM
To prepare tor entrance to the College it atMtalna
BCBOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference book!,
apparatus and machinery. Three terml each j ear Autumn opens Hopt. 7i Winter,

Son

COAL OIL

Civil

n

For

It oOers

Science and Agriculture.

I

itrMir

(1

F AGR1CULTUBE

Ennitai

i

Asian Sin

OF NEW YORK.
John

I

Arenta for Sew
SclioBelfl & Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the polloloi now matmrlng show that tho BQUITABLB
la far in advance of any othar Ufa Insuranoe Company.
ir yon wiah an Illustration of the results on these polloiea aead your
name, addrue and data of birth to J. IT. SOHOHBLD a CO., lanta Va,
M. M
and it will receive prompt attention.

The New Mexican
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yiST.

